
 

 

  

 

Myanmar 2008 Constitution Amendment Proposals and Voting Results of Union Parliament (For 436 (b)) 

Articles Original Proposal Proposed By Voting Results 

115 (b) When the occasion arises to have studies made and 

submitted on defence and security matters or Military 

affairs, the Pyithu Hluttaw shall form the Defence and 

Security Committee with the Pyithu Hluttaw 

representatives who are the Defence Services Personnel, 

for a limited time. The Defence and Security Committee 

so formed may, if necessary, be included suitable Pyithu 

Hluttaw representatives who are not the Defence Services 

Personnel in accord with the volume of work. 

Remove Clause NLD  
412 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

121 (k) person himself or is of a member of an organization who 

obtains and utilizes directly or indirectly the State-owned 

money, land, housing, building, vehicle, property, so 

forth; 

Proviso:  

(i) The expression ‘State-owned money’ does not 

include pension, allowance, money or salary, 

allowances, money officially granted by the Union 

for services rendered for the benefit of the Union 

 

(ii) The expression ‘State-owned land, housing, 

building, vehicles and property’ does not include 

State-owned land, housing, building and 

apartments, other building and apartments, State-

owned aircraft, trains, vessels and motor vehicles 

and property, so forth, which have been permitted 

by the Union to be used under an existing law or 

as required by duty, or leased from the Union on 

payment. 

person himself or is a member of an organisation who 

obtains and utilizes directly or indirectly the state-owned 

money, land, housing, building, vehicle, property, so forth 

Proviso 

(i) The expression ‘State-owned money’ does not include 

pension, allowance, money or salary, allowances, money 

officially granted by the Union for services rendered for 

the benefit of the Union 

NLD  
414 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

124 (a) The first regular session of the Pyithu Hluttaw shall be 

held by the State Peace and Development Council after 

the Constitution comes into operation. 

Remove Clause NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

124 (b) The first regular sessions for the forthcoming terms of 

the Pyithu Hluttaw shall be held by the Speaker of the 

Pyithu Hluttaw who continues to perform his duties in 

accord with the provisions of the Constitution. 

The first regular sessions for each term of the Pyithu 

Hluttaw shall be held by the Speaker of the Pyithu Hluttaw 

who continues to perform his duties in accord with the 

provisions of the Constitution. 

NLD  
416 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

147 (b) When the occasion arises to have studies made and 

submitted on defence and security matters or Military 

affairs, the Amyotha Hluttaw shall form the Defence and 

Security Committee with the Amyotha Hluttaw 

representatives who are the Defence Services personnel, 

for a limited time. The Defence and Security Committee 

so formed may, if necessary, be included suitable 

Amyotha Hluttaw representatives who are not the Defence 

Services personnel in accord with the volume of work. 

Remove Clause NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

172 (a) The first regular session of the Region or State Hluttaw 

shall be convened by the State Peace and Development 

Council after the Constitution comes into operation. 

Remove Clause NLD  
415 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

172 (b) The first regular sessions for the forthcoming terms of 

the Region or State Hluttaw shall be held by the Speaker 

of the Region or State Hluttaw who continues to perform 

his duties in accord with the provisions of the 

Constitution. 

The first regular sessions for each term of the region or state 

hluttaw shall be held by the Speaker of the region or state 

Hluttaw who continues to perform his or her duties in accord 

with the provision of the Constitution.  

NLD  
416 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

188 The Region or State Hluttaw shall have the right to enact 

laws for the entire or any part of the Region or State 

related to matters prescribed in Schedule Two of the 

Region or State Hluttaw Legislative List. 

The region or state Hluttaw shall have the right to enact laws 

for the entire or any part of the region or state related to 

matters prescribed in Schedule Two, Schedule Three and 

Schedule five of the Region or State Hluttaw Legislative 

List.  

NLD  
417 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

196 The legislative power relating to the matters listed in the 

Schedule Three for respective Divisions or Zones are 

allotted to the Self-Administered Division or the Self- 

Administered Zone Leading Bodies. 

The legislative power relating to the matters listed in 

Schedule Three and Schedule Five for respective divisions 

or zones are allotted to the Self-Administered Division or the 

Self-Administered Zone Leading Bodies 

NLD  
416 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

198 (b) if any provision of the law enacted by the Region Hluttaw 

or the State Hluttaw is inconsistent with any provision of 

the law enacted by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw, the law 

enacted by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw shall prevail; 

If any provision of the law enacted by the region hluttaw or 

the state hluttaw is inconsistent with any provision of the law 

enacted by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw, except for the laws 

enacted in accord with Schedule Three, the law enacted 

by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw shall prevail;  

NLD  
414 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

198 (d) if any provision of the law enacted by the Leading Body 

of the Self-Administered Division or the Self 

Administered Zone is inconsistent with any provision of 

the law enacted by the Region Hluttaw or the State 

Hluttaw concerned, the law enacted by the Region 

Hluttaw or the State Hluttaw concerned shall prevail. 

if any provision of the law enacted by the leading body of 

the self-administered division or the self-administered zone 

is inconsistent with any provision of the law enacted by the 

Region Hluttaw or State Hluttaw concerned, except for the 

laws enacted in accord with Schedule Five, the law 

enacted by the  Region Hluttaw or State Hluttaw 

concerned shall prevail 

NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

204 (b) the power to grant amnesty in accord with the 

recommendation of the National Defence and Security 

Council. 

the power to grant amnesty  NLD  
403 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

225 In carrying out functions of the Region Government, the 

State Government, and the Leading Bodies of Self-

In carrying out functions of the region government, the state 

government and the leading bodies of self-administered 

NLD  



 

 

Administered Division and Self-Administered Zone, the 

Union Government co-operates and co-ordinates with 

them to be effective and successful. 

divisions and self-administered zone, the Union government 

can cooperate and coordinates with them to be effective 

and successful.  

415 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

226 (a) mediate and if necessary, decide, on disputes over 

administration between the Region and State, among 

Regions, among States, between Region or State and Self-

Administered Area, among Self-Administered Areas; and 

can mediate and if necessary, decide, on disputes over 

administration between the Region and State, among 

Regions, among States, between Region or State and Self-

Administered Area, among Self-Administered Areas; 

NLD  
415 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

226 (b) mediate and if necessary, decide, on disputes over 

administration between the Region or State and Union 

territory, between Self-Administered Area and Union 

territory. 

can mediate and if necessary, decide, on disputes over 

administration between the region or state and Union 

territory, between Self-administered area and Union territory 

NLD  
416 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

232 (a) i person who has attained the age of 40 years; person who has attained the age of 35 years NLD  
380 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

232 (a) v 

(to add) 

 shall he himself, one of the parents, the spouse, one of the 

legitimate children or their spouses not owe allegiance to a 

foreign power, not be subject of a foreign power or citizen of 

a foreign country. They shall not be persons entitled to enjoy 

the rights and privileges of a subject of a foreign government 

or citizen of a foreign country; 

Defence Service 

(Col Mg Mg)  
225 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

232 (b) i select suitable persons who have qualifications prescribed 

in Sub-Section (a) from among the Hluttaw 

representatives or persons who are not Hluttaw 

representatives; 

select suitable persons who have qualifications prescribed in 

sub-section (a) 

NLD  
410 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

232 (j) ii The Defence Services personnel who are appointed as 

Union Ministers for the Ministries of Defence, Home 

Affairs and Border Affairs are not required to retire or 

resign from the Defence Services. 

The Defence Services personnel who are appointed as Union 

Ministers for the Ministries of Defence, Home Affairs and 

Border Affairs shall be deemed to have retired from the 

Defence Services from the day he or she is appointed as a 

Union Minister 

NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

232 (k) If the Union Minister is a member of any political party, 

he shall not take part in its party activities during the term 

of office from the day he is appointed as a Union 

Minister. 

Remove Clause NLD  
406 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

234 (a) The President shall appoint the persons, from among 

Hluttaw representatives or from those who are not 

Hluttaw representatives, possessing the following 

qualifications, as Deputy Ministers to assist the Union 

Ministers: 

The President may appoint the persons possessing the 

following qualifications as Deputy Ministers to assist the 

Union Ministers: 

NLD  
412 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

234 (f) If the Deputy Minister is a representative of a Hluttaw or a 

Civil Services personnel or a Defence Services personnel, 

or a member of a political party, the provisions of Sub-

Sections (i), (j) and (k) of Section 232 shall be applied. 

If the Deputy Minister is a representative of a Hluttaw or a 

Civil Services personnel or a Defence Services personnel, or 

a member of a political party, the provisions of sub-sections 

(i) and (j) of 232 shall be applied.  

NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

235 (c) ii shall co-ordinate with the Commander-in-Chief of the 

Defence Services if it relates to a Defence Services 

personnel who is a Minister or Deputy Minister to resign 

or remove from office. 

Remove clause NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

237 (a) The President, with the approval of the Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw, shall appoint a person, from among Hluttaw 

representatives or persons who are not Hluttaw 

representatives having the following qualifications as the 

Attorney-General of the Union to obtain legal advice and 

assign duties on legal matters: 

The president with the approval of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw 

shall appoint a person having the following qualifications as 

the Attorney-General of the Union to obtain legal advice and 

assign duties of legal matters:  

NLD  
415 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

237 (a) (iv) 

dd 

person who is, in the opinion of the President, as an 

eminent jurist; 

Remove clause NLD  
411 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

239 (a) The President shall appoint, in his own volition, the 

persons from among the Hluttaw representatives or 

from among those who are not Hluttaw 

representatives who have the following qualifications, as 

Deputy Attorney 

General to assist the Attorney General of the Union: 

The President shall appoint, in his own volition, a person 

who have the following qualifications, as Deputy Attorney 

General to assist the attorney general of the Union 

NLD  
412 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

239 (a) (iv) 

dd 

person who is, in the opinion of the President, as an 

eminent jurist; 

Remove clause NLD  
404 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

242 (a) The President, with the approval of the Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw, shall appoint a person from among Hluttaw 

representatives or from among those who are not 

Hluttaw representatives, who has the following 

qualifications, as the Auditor-General of the Union so as 

to audit Union Budget and report thereon to the 

Pyidaungsu Hluttaw: 

The president, with the approval of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw, 

shall appoint a person who have the following qualifications, 

as Auditor-General of the Union so as to audit Union budget 

and report thereon to the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw:  

NLD  
413 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

242 (a) (iv) 

cc 

person who is, in the opinion of the President, as an 

eminent accountant, statistician or economist. 

Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

244 (a)  The President shall appoint, in his own volition, the 

persons from among the Hluttaw representatives or 

from those who are not Hluttaw representatives, who 

have the following qualifications, as the Deputy Auditor-

General to assist the Auditor-General of the Union: 

The President shall appoint, in his own volition, a person 

who has the following qualifications, as the Deputy Auditor-

General to assist the Auditor-General of the Union: 

NLD  
414 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

244 (a) (iv) 

cc 

person who is, in the opinion of the President, as an 

eminent accountant, statistician or economist. 

Remove clause NLD  
412 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

261 (a) (v)  

(To add)  

 shall he himself, one of the parents, the spouse, one of the 

legitimate children or their spouses not owe allegiance to a 

foreign power, not be subject of a foreign power or citizen of 

a foreign country. They shall not be persons entitled to enjoy 

the rights and privileges of a subject of a foreign government 

or citizen of a foreign country; 

Defence Service 

(Col Mg Mg)  
224 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

261 (b)  In order to appoint the Chief Minister of the Region or 

State concerned, the President shall: 

(i) select a suitable Hluttaw representative who has the 

prescribed qualifications from among the Region or State 

Hluttaw representatives concerned; 

(ii) submit the list of the elected Hluttaw representatives 

to the Region or State Hluttaw concerned for its 

approval. 

In order to appoint the Chief Minister of the Region or State 

concerned, the Region or State Hluttaw concerned shall: 

(i) select by vote a suitable Hluttaw representative who has 

the prescribed qualifications from among the Region or State 

Hluttaw representatives concerned; 

(ii) submit the list of the Hluttaw representatives elected by 

vote to the President. 

USDP  

(U Thein Tun)  
239 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

261 (c)  The President shall appoint the Hluttaw representative 

approved by the Region or State Hluttaw as the Chief 

Minister of the Region or State concerned. 

The President shall appoint the Hluttaw representative elected 

by vote by the Region or State Hluttaw as the Chief Minister 

of the Region or State concerned. 

USDP  

(U Thein Tun)  
237 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

261 (d) The appointment of a person as a Chief Minister of the 

Region or State nominated by the President shall not 

be refused by the Region or State Hluttaw unless it can 

clearly be proved that the person concerned does not 

meet the qualifications of the Chief Minister of the Region 

or State. 

The President shall have the right to refuse the 

appointment of a person as a Chief Minister of the Region 

or State if a valid reason has emerged that the person 

concerned does not meet the qualifications of the Chief 

Minister of the Region or State. 

USDP  

(U Thein Tun)  
235 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

261 (e) The President has the right to submit again the list with a 

new name replacing the one who has not been approved 

by the Region or State Hluttaw for the appointment of the 

Chief Minister. 

The Region or State Hluttaw has the right to submit again 

the list with a new name replacing the one who has not been 

approved by the President for the appointment of the Chief 

Minister. 

USDP  

(U Thein Tun)  
235 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (a) i select suitable persons who have prescribed qualifications 

under Sub-Section (a) of Section 261, from among the 

Region or State Hluttaw representatives or from 

among persons who are not Hluttaw representatives 

concerned; 

select suitable persons who have prescribed qualifications 

under sub-section (a) of section 261; 

NLD 

& 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit) 

 
591 Votes (>75%) 

Further process 

262 (a) iii obtain a list of Chairpersons of Leading Bodies of the 

Self-Administered Division or the Self-Administered 

Zone in the Region or State concerned; 

obtain and present to the President a list of Chairpersons 

of Leading Bodies of the Self-Administered Division or the 

Self-Administered Zone in the Region or State concerned; 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
229 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (e) The Chief Minister of the Region or State shall submit 

the list of persons who are approved by the Region or 

State Hluttaw or Chairpersons of the Self-

Administered Division or Self-Administered Zone and 

the list of persons who are representatives elected to 

undertake the affairs of National races to appoint as 

the Ministers of the Region or State to the President. 

The Chief Minister of the Region or State shall appoint, as 

the Ministers of the Region or State, persons who are 

approved by the Region or State Hluttaw or persons who 

are on the list of Hluttaw Representatives elected to 

undertake the affairs of National races. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
229 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

262 (f) The President shall appoint the persons who have been 

approved by the Chief Minister of the Region or State 

as Ministers of the Region or State. In doing so, he 

shall, in co-ordination with the Chief Minister of the 

Region or State concerned, designate the Ministry or 

Ministries which each Region or the State Minister to take 

responsibility. 

In appointing Ministers of the Region or State, the Chief 

Minister shall, in co-ordination with of the Hluttaw 

concerned, designate the Ministry or Ministries which each 

Region or the State Minister is to take responsibility. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
229 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (j) The Chief Minister of the Region or State shall, if he 

wishes to assign the Defence Services personnel as the 

Region or State Ministers for other duties apart from 

security and border affairs, obtain their list from the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Defence Services with the 

approval of the Region or State Hluttaw concerned, 

submit it to the President. 

The Chief Minister of the Region or State may, if he so 

wishes, assign the Defence Services personnel as the Region 

or State Ministers for other duties apart from security and 

border affairs, after obtaining their list from the Commander-

in-Chief of the Defence Services, with the approval of the 

Region or State Hluttaw concerned. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
226 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (k) The President shall intimate the appointments of the Chief 

Minister and Ministers of the Region or State to the 

Region or State Hluttaw concerned and Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw. 

The President shall intimate the appointments of the Chief 

Minister and Ministers of the Region or State to Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw and the Region or State Hluttaws concerned. The 

Chief Minister shall intimate the appointments of the 

Ministers of the Region or State to the Region or State 

Hluttaw concerned and present such to the President. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
229 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (l) ii The Ministers of the Region or State shall be responsible 

to the Chief Minister of the Region or State concerned 

and to the President through the Chief Minister of the 

Region or State concerned. 

The Ministers of the Region or State shall be responsible to 

the Chief Minister of the Region or State concerned. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
229 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

262 (n) ii The Defence Services personnel who are appointed as 

Ministers of the Region or State for Ministries of Security 

and Border Affairs are not required to retire or resign 

from the Defence Services. 

The Defence Services personnel who are appointed as 

Ministers of the Region or State for Ministries of Security 

and Border Affairs shall be deemed to have retired from 

the defence services from the day of their appointment.  

NLD  
399 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

264 (a)  The Chief Minister or any Minister of the Region or State 

may resign from office on his own volition due to a 

certain reason before expiry of the term of office, after 

submitting his written resignation to the President. 

The Chief Minister or any Minister of the Region or State 

may resign from office on his own volition due to a certain 

reason before expiry of the term of office, after submitting 

his written resignation respectively to the President for the 

former or to the Chief Minister for the latter. 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  
230 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

264 (b) i direct to resign the Chief Minister or Minister of the 

Region or State who cannot discharge his duties 

efficiently. If he fails to comply, he shall be terminated 

from his duties; 

direct to resign the Chief Minister or Minister of the Region 

or State who fails to safeguard the Constitution of the 

Republic of the Union of Myanmar or cannot discharge 

his duties efficiently. If he fails to comply, he shall be 

terminated from his duties; 

USDP  

(Dr. Mg Thin)  
226 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

264 (b) ii co-ordinate with the Commander-in-Chief of the Defence 

Services concerning the Denfence Services personnel who 

is Minister of the Region or State who has to resign or be 

terminated from his duties. 

Remove clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

264 (c) If the office of the Chief Minister or Ministers of the 

Region or State becomes vacant due to resignation, 

If the office of the Chief Minister or Ministers of the Region 

or State becomes vacant due to resignation, removal from 

Defence Service 

(Col Aung San Chit)  



 

 

removal from office, death or any other reason, the 

President shall have the right to appoint and assign 

duties to a new Chief Minister of the Region or State in 

accord with the provisions of the Constitution relating to 

the appointment of the Chief Minister or Ministers of the 

Region or State. The term of the newly appointed Chief 

Minister or Ministers of the Region or State shall be the 

same as the remaining term of the President. 

office, death or any other reason, the President shall have 

the right to appoint and assign duties to a new Chief 

Minister of the Region or State, and the Chief Minister 

shall have the right to appoint and assign duties to new 

Ministers of the Region or State, in accord with the 

provisions of the Constitution relating to the appointment of 

the Chief Minister or Ministers of the Region or State. The 

term of the newly appointed Chief Minister or Ministers of 

the Region or State shall be the same as the remaining term 

of the President. 

226 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

285 (a) iv who have other qualifications prescribed by the President. Remove clause  NLD  
401 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

285 (f) The Defence Services personnel who are appointed as a 

member or members of the Nay Pyi Taw Council, to co-

ordinate Security Affairs, are not required to retire or 

resign from the Defence Services. 

The Defence services personnel who are appointed as a 

member or members of the Nay Pyi Taw Council, to 

coordinate Security Affairs, shall be deemed to have 

retired or resigned from the Defence Services 

NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

285(g) If the Chairperson or a member of the Nay Pyi Taw 

Council is a member of any political party, he shall not 

take part in its party activities during the term from the 

day he is appointed as the Chairperson or a member of the 

Nay Pyi Taw Council. 

Remove clause NLD  
405 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

286 (a) (iii) 

bb 

co-ordinate with the Commander-in-Chief of the Defence 

Services concerning with the Defence Services personnel 

who is the member of the Nay Pyi Taw Council and has to 

resign or be terminated from office. 

Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

301 (d) iv who is, in the opinion of the President, an eminent jurist; Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

310 (d) iii who is, in the opinion of the President, an eminent jurist. Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

319 According to Sub-Section (b) of Section 293, the Courts-

Martial shall be constituted in accord with the 

Constitution and the other law and shall adjudicate 

Defence Services personnel. 

According to sub section (b) of section 293, the Courts-

Martial shall be constituted in accord with the constitution 

and the military law and shall adjudicate Defence Services 

personnel 

NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

322 (b)  vetting whether the laws promulgated by the Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw, the Region Hluttaw, the State Hluttaw or the 

Self-Administered Division Leading Body and the Self-

Administered Zone Leading Body are in conformity with 

the Constitution or not; 

interpreting whether the actions undertaken by the Hluttaws, 

which have the legislative power, and the Union-level 

institutions are in conformity with the Constitution or not; 

UDSP  

(Dr. Mg Thin)  
30 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

333 (d) (iv) person who is, in the opinion of the President, an eminent 

jurist. 

Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

338 All the armed forces in the Union shall be under the 

command of the Defence Services. 

Remove clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

339 The Defence Services shall lead in safeguarding the 

Union against all internal and external dangers. 

Remove clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

344 A law shall be enacted to provide assistance and care for 

disabled Defence Services personnel and the families of 

deceased or fallen Defence Services personnel. 

A law shall be enacted to provide assistance and care for 

disabled Defence Services personnel and the families of 

deceased or fallen Defence Services personnel. Updated 

terminology in Myanmar for ‘disabled’ 

NLD  
574 Votes (>75%) 

Further process 

359 The Union prohibits forced labor except hard labor as a 

punishment for crime duly convicted and duties assigned 

by the Union in accord with the law in the interest of 

the 

public. 

The Union prohibits forced labor as well as hard labor as a 

punishment for crime duly convicted  

NLD  
409 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

376 No person shall, except matters on precautionary 

measures taken for the security of the Union or 

prevalence of law and order, peace and tranquility in 

accord with the law in the interest of the public, or the 

matters permitted according to an existing law, be held 

in custody for more than 24 hours without the remand of a 

competent magistrate. 

No person shall be held in custody for more than 24 hours 

without the remand of a competent magistrate 

NLD  
411 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

396 (b) A minimum of one percent out of the original voters of 

the electorate of the constituency concerned shall submit 

the complaint to the Union Election Commission against 

the Hluttaw representative on whom it wishes to recall. 

A minimum of 20 percent out of the original voters of the 

electorate of the constituency concerned shall submit the 

complaint to the Union Election Commission against the 

Hluttaw representative on whom it wishes to recall 

NLD  
409 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

398 (b) (iii) 

dd 

shall be deemed by the President to be an eminent person. Remove clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

399 (f) prescribing rules relating to elections or political parties 

in accord with the provisions of this Constitution, and 

procedures, directives, so forth, in accord with the 

relevant laws; 

prescribing rules relating to elections in accord with the 

provisions of this constitution, and procedures, directives, so 

forth, in accord with the relevant laws: 

NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

402 The resolutions and functions made by the Union Election 

Commission on the following matters shall be final and 

conclusive : 

The resolutions and functions made by the Union Election 

Commission on the following matters may be appealed to 

the Supreme Court: 

UDSP  

(Dr. Mg Thin)  
234 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

405 (a) accept and practise a genuine and discipline-flourishing 

multi-party democratic system; 

practice a genuine multi-party democratic system; NLD  
404 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

437 (a) The State Flag shall be as shown below : 

 

Amend fag to; 

 

NLD  
395 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

Chapter 14 Transitory Provisions Remove Clause NLD  
405 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 
441 A nation-wide referendum held for adoption of this 

Constitution where more than half of the eligible voters 

voted, of which majority of these voters adopted this 

Constitution, shall come into operation throughout the 

Union from the day the first session of the Pyidaungsu 

Hluttaw is convened. 

Remove Clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

442 The State Peace and Development Council shall continue 

to exercise State sovereignty before this Constitution 

comes into operation. 

Remove clause  NLD  
406 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

443 The preparatory work done by the State Peace and 

Development Council, before this Constitution comes into 

operation, to bring the Constitution into operation, shall 

be deemed to have been carried out in accord with this 

Constitution. 

Remove clause  NLD  
406 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

444 (a) The Government that exists on the day this Constitution 

comes into operation shall continue to discharge the 

respective duties until the emergence of the new 

Government formed and assigned duties in accord with 

this Constitution. 

Remove clause  NLD  
406 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

444 (b) All courts existing on the day the coming into operation of 

this Constitution shall continue to exercise their 

jurisdiction until new courts are constituted by law in 

accord with this Constitution. All cases, civil, criminal 

and revenue, pending in the said courts, shall be disposed 

of in accord with the laws exercised on the day on which 

the cases came up for trial. 

Remove clause NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

445 All policy guidelines, laws, rules, regulations, 

notifications and declarations of the State Law and Order 

Restoration Council and the State Peace and Development 

Remove clause NLD  
408 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 



 

 

Council or actions, rights and responsibilities of the State 

Law and Order Restoration Council and the State Peace 

and Development Council shall devolve on the Republic 

of the Union of Myanmar. No proceeding shall be 

instituted against the said Councils or any member thereof 

or any member of the Government, in respect of any act 

done in the execution of their respective duties. 

446 

(relocated 

under 450 as 

sub-section 

a)  

Existing laws shall remain in operation in so far as they 

are not contrary to this Constitution until and unless they 

are repealed or amended by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw. 

Remove clause NLD  
399 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

447 

(relocated 

under 450 as 

sub-section 

b)  

Existing rules, regulations, by-laws, notifications, orders, 

directives and procedures shall remain in operation in so 

far as they are not contrary to this Constitution until and 

unless they are repealed or amended by the Union 

Government. 

Remove clause NLD  
404 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

448 All functioning Civil Services personnel of departmental 

organizations including the Defence Services under the 

State Peace and Development Council on the day this 

Constitution comes into operation, shall continue in their 

functions unless otherwise prescribed by the Government 

of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar. 

Remove clause NLD  
404 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

449 (a)  

(To add) 

 The existing laws shall continue to be in effect until they are 

revoked or amended by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw as long as 

they are not in conflict with this Constitution. 

NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 

449 (b) 

(To add) 

 The existing by-laws, regulations, rules, notifications, orders, 

directives and procedures shall continue to be in effect until 

they are revoked or amended by the Union Government as 

long as they are not in conflict with this Constitution. 

NLD  
407 Votes (<75%) 

Remains as original 
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